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Hello!
I’m Reid Robison, Psychiatrist &
Medical Director @ Center for Change
You can find these slides at tinyurl.com/webinarcfc
and you can find me at reid.robison@uhsinc.com
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A Brief History of
Eating Disorders
Disordered eating is a window to the struggling soul.
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Disordered Eating Through the
Ages: From Saints to Sinners
Ancient Rome

African tribes

Holy Anorexia

Purging during lavish feasts to make room
for more

Starving by parents in times of
famine to save food for the kids,
but in some cases, the person
was unable to resume eating
and continued fasting until death

A book by Rudolf Bell chronicled 181
cases of “holy fasting” (often to
death) from 1200 to 1600.

The Middle Ages - Fasting Saints
Denying food & sensual pleasures made you
“holy”

Catholicisim in the 1600s

1800s
Fasting girls of the victorian era.

“Miraculous Maidens” of the 1500s:

1689 - Richard Morton’s treatise of
consumption: 1st medical
description of anorexia

“She had not tasted or drunk for fifteen years,
but only fed with the greatest joy every Sunday
on the sacrament of the Lord's body.” ~Thomas
Netter, Treatise against Lollards

Salem Witch trials: Those doing
prolonged fasting no longer viewed
as saints, and some even called
witches, burned at the stake

13th - 16th centuries: Fasting as a way to purge
oneself of sin

Their malnourishment was
canonized to the point of celebrity
status.
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Saint Jerome (347-420 A.D.)
●

Focused his teachings and writings on how an
individual devoted to Jesus should live life
○ Emphasis on self-discipline & “denying
oneself of worldly pleasures”
○ “Excess in eating is the mother of lust; a
belly that is distended with food and
saturated with draughts of wine is sure to
lead to sensual passion.”
○ “I desire to put off this hated body”

Anorexia Mirabilis (“miraculous lack of appetite”)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●
●

St. Catherine of Siena: Born 1347, patron saint of Italy
Used starvation to demonstrate religious devotion
Believed to have seen Christ at age 6, made vow of virginity at age 7
Saw her sister fast in protest against her husband’s misbehavior
When Catherine was 15, her sister died in childbirth and hers parents wanted
Catherine to marry her sister’s widower -- she fasted in protest and did not marry
Declared her mystic marriage to Christ, became a nun in the community (not a
convent)
Diet limited to water & vegetables, said her refusal to eat was an affliction, but would
eat at times to prove she wasn’t possessed by a demon (and would experience pain
and swelling in her stomach)
“I say it to you in the sight of God, that in every possible way I could I always forced
myself once or twice a day to take food; and I pray to God…that he will grace me in
this matter of eating so I may live like other creatures, if this is his will”
Had a stick by her bed, used to smite herself (transcend the weakness of the flesh
through punishment). “Here is my body... may it be an anvil for Thy beatings.”
At age 33, stopped drinking water, died of starvation. Pope called her “Doctor of the
Church”, her head still on display in a church in Siena

...History of Eating Disorders
1770

1873

1920 - 1930

Yale professor Timothy Dwight studied 14 hours a day, slept 4 hours
a night, and decided food dulled his
intellect so he started restricting food
intake to 12 mouthfuls a meal for 6
months.

Dr. William Gull, royal
physician to Queen
Victoria, wrote a paper
where he coined the term
“Anorexia Nervosa”

Anorexia nervosa dropped out
of psychiatry when a
Pathologist Morris Simmonds
described physical wasting
due to a pituitary tumor

His weight dropped to 95 lbs, he was
taken home by his father.
A doctor prescribed a bottle of
Madeira wine and banned any
studying, and his life was saved, he
slowly got better

The focus was put on trying to
find an endocrine cause of
cases, people were given
hormone treatments that
weren’t needed, didn’t work
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1944 Minnesota Starvation Study
●

●

●

36 conscientious war objectors volunteered to be starved over 6 months
○ Led by University of Minnesota nutritionist Ancel Keys
○ Goal was to determine the safest way to nourish victims after they
had been starved in WWII POW camps
○ 1560 kcal/day diet consisted mainly of bread, turnips, potatoes
○ Required to walk 22 miles a week
Subjects lost 25% of body mass (half was body fat, the rest
muscle/organs)
○ Rapid decline energy and motivation; Increased depression,
irritability, anhedonia
○ Subjects experienced significant mental deterioration, including
depression, anxiety, self-harm
○ Subjects became obsessed with food
Participants grappled with fluctuating weight and eating habits between
six months and five years after the 1944 experiment, much longer than
predicted
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Your body is not a problem to be solved.
We need to a make a shift:
- From body as a billboard, to body as home
- From weight focus to health focus
- From movement for punishment to movement for
pleasure
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A Much Needed
Paradigm Shift
● We’re steeped in a culture that prescribes eating disorder symptoms for people
at higher weight
● You don’t need to know your weight to be happy, or even to exist
● HAES principles:
○
○
○
○
○

Weight inclusivity (accepting/respecting diversity of body shapes & sizes)
Health enhancement (education & attending to physical/spiritual/emotional needs)
Respectful care (ending weight stigma/bias/discrimination)
Eating for well-being (balancing nutritional needs & pleasure)
Life-enhancing movement (rather than exercise for weight loss)
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Gluten-free has gotten way out of hand...
● 1% of Americans suffer from celiac disease, but 18% of adults now buy gluten-free
foods
○
○
○

30% of people say they want to / plan to eat less gluten
Only 14% of people on gluten-free diets were told by a doctor they should stop eating it
25% eat gluten-free for weight loss

● Sales of gluten-free products now >$15 billion/year (as of 2016, up over 50%
compared to 2013) -- gluten-free diet is 2-4x more expensive than regular food
○

Comes in the wake of the low-carb diet craze (we love to pin someone or something as villain)
More by this author:
Wheat Belly Total Health: The Ultimate Grain-Free Health and
Weight-Loss Life Plan; Wheat Belly 30-Minute (Or Less!)
Cookbook: 200 Quick and Simple Recipes to Lose the Wheat,
Lose the Weight, and Find Your Path Back to Health; Wheat
Belly 10-Day Grain Detox: Reprogram your body for rapid
Weight Loss and Amazing Health, and Wheat Belly Cookbook:
150 Recipes to Help You Lose the Wheat, Lose the Weight,
and Find Your Path Back to Health
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Gluten-free Dieting & the “Nocebo” Effect
● For those with celiac disease, a gluten-free diet is a
medical necessity
● Gluten-sensitivity without celiac may very well exist,
but celebrity gluten-bashing (& the lifestyle
bandwagon) has blown this out of proportion
● New research (huge study) from Harvard and
Columbia says gluten does not cause heart disease
○
○

Why is that even a question??
Gluten-free dieting may increase risk of heart disease

● Nocebo effect: the opposite of placebo, where there
is a negative or harmful reaction from a harmless
treatment
What is Gluten?” (Jimmy Kimmel)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdJFE1sp4Fw

“Perhaps the biggest tragedy of our lives is
that freedom is possible, yet we can pass
our years trapped in the same old
patterns...We may want to love other
people without holding back, to feel
authentic, to breathe in the beauty around
us, to dance and sing. Yet each day we listen
to inner voices that keep our life small.”
~Tara Brach, Radical Acceptance:
Embracing your Life with the Heart of a Buddha
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The Brain on
Eating Disorders
All of our thoughts, emotions, perceptions, dreams & passions pass
through this incredible network of 100 billion neurons we call the brain.
Still a vast & relatively unexplored frontier -- lots of dots to connect.
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Brain Imaging: “Deeply ingrained habits”
● fMRI study (2015) looked at anorexia vs. control participants
○
○

Asked to rate food 1-5 (1=unhealthy, 3=neutral, 5=healthy)
Also asked to food on taste scale (1=bad, 3=neutral, 5=good tasting)

● A food item they ranked as neutral in both taste & health was randomly picked
● Participants were asked to choose between the neutral item, and the other foods
they ranked
○

Individuals with anorexia had a very different response in the brain to food choices:
■ Much more activity in the dorsal striatum (brain region associated with reinforcement
learning -- the habit center)

● Patients with anorexia weren’t choosing not to eat, and they weren’t choosing only
to eat super-healthy food -- the brain was on autopilot regarding food “choices”
● The individuals with Anorexia in this study were unconsciously, right there in the
scanner, slipping back into a deeply ingrained habit of restrictive eating

The Evolution of dopamine...
Evolution has stumbled on dopamine
as a way to get people to find things
likely to propagate their genes—like
sex and eating—highly rewarding, and
thus reinforces the mechanism. This
was all well and good when calorierich pizzas were hard to come by, and
nearly all of our energy was involved
in procurement of food and
propagation of our species.
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The Neurobiology of Binge Eating & Restricting
●

Normally, when we are hungry, food is
more rewarding (dopamine in the
nucleus accumbens) than when we’re
full (Avena 2008, Bragulat 2010)
○

●

Recurrent purging may decrease amount
of Acetylcholine in the brain, where high
levels of this signal something
unpleasant (Avena 2012)

In Anorexia, there is decreased reward sensitivity
when exposed to food, and increased
fear/punishment (Harrison 2010)
○

When restrictive eating follows a binge,
the binge becomes more rewarding, and
post-binge guilt leads to further
restriction, which reinforces the high
reward of binge eating (Carr 2011)

Reward pathways in bulimia (and bingepurge type of Anorexia) are more active
than controls when viewing food (Brooks
2011)
○

●

○

●

When we lose weight, we lose it from the entire
body, not just where we want it to come from.
○

●

Higher emphasis placed on long-term weight loss
than immediate reward (Kaye 2013)
Some religions/cultures see denial of pleasure as a
good thing, but when truly physically hungry,
shifting focus in the brain to drive for thinness can
keep people stuck for years

The brain, as the fattiest organ in the body, is highly
sensitive to malnutrition.

These traits exist before eating disorders, and
persist after recovery:
○
○

Those who binge eat are more likely to abuse
drugs/alcohol (Ross 1999)
Those with restrictive eating tend to report higher
levels of ascetic behaviors (Keating 2012)

Neurotransmitters in the Development
and Maintenance of Eating Disorders
Dopamine
➔ Correlated with harm
avoidance
➔ Insensitivity to normal
rewards

Serotonin
➔ High levels in anorexia,
low levels in bulimia/BED.
➔ Affective instability
➔ Impulsivity
➔ Self-harming behavior
➔ Interpersonal sensitivity
(Frank 2005, Steiger 2006)
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Eating Disorders receive
inadequate research funding
● Research dollars spent per affected ED individual was $0.93 (NIH, 2011)
compared to $88/Alzheimer’s disease patient, $81/Schizophrenia patient, and
$44/Autism patient
Prevalence: 5.1 million
Prevalence:
3.6 million

Prevalence: 3.4 million

Prevalence: 30 million

Comorbidities in
Eating Disorders
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Depression (>75%)
Anxiety (>50%)
Bipolar disorder (4% to 13%)
History of trauma/abuse (20% to 50%)
Obsessive–compulsive disorder (25% with AN)
Substance abuse
➢ 12% to 18% with AN, especially binge–purge subtype
➢ 30% to 37% with bulimia nervosa
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A Unified Theory of Mental Illness?
●

Why do some conditions respond to the same treatment?
○
○
○

●

Mood, anxiety, OCD, etc -- we separate for diagnosing/prescribing, but in reality, they’re not
always so separate
Oversimplifying: Depression is regret about past, anxiety about the future. The difference is
tense.
What if you take out time? They get a lot more similar

Some brains are “locked”, and some too loose. There is balance in the middle.

Entropy
Chaos
Disorder

Nightmares
Substance
Psychosis
abuse
BED/BN
Depression
Day dreaming
Flexible states
Opennness

Anxiety
OCD
Anorexia

Productivity
Goal-oriented
Narrow-minded

Control
Rigidity
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Nature + Nurture
Genetic predisposition (including temperament) loads the gun,
Environment pulls the trigger.
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Heritability Estimates of
Mental Disorders
Autism - .90
Schizophrenia - .70 - .85
Bipolar Disorder - .60 - .85
ADHD - .60 - .90
OCD - .60 - .70
Bulimia Nervosa - .60
Alcohol dependence - .60
Anorexia Nervosa - .55
Panic disorder - .40 - .50
Major depressive disorder - .40
..as reported by Burmeister, McInnis, & Zollner (2008):
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Superfeelers & Sensitive Souls:
When Good Traits Go Bad
“Superpowers” & “problematic traits” may be two sides of the same coin

Dandelions, Orchids & Tulips
Dandelion Children

Orchid Children

Tulip Children

The capacity to survive, even
thrive, in whatever
circumstances they encounter

Highly sensitive to the environment
& interpersonal interactions. Life can
be intense, painful, vivid, and
variable.

Children who fall
between high and low
sensitivity. They are
delicate like orchids
and hearty like
dandelions.

Physiologically &
psychologically resilient

If neglected, or pushed to much,
they wither. If nurtured, they not
only survive, but flourish.
An orchid child can become “a
flower of unusual delicacy”
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The Highly Sensitive Child Scale

Very untrue of Untrue of
me
me
1

2

Somewhat
untrue of me

Neutral

Somewhat
true of me

True of me

Very true of
me

3

4

5

6

7

1. I find it unpleasant to have a lot going on at
once
2. Some music can make me really happy
3. I love nice tastes
4. Loud noises make me feel uncomfortable
5. I am annoyed when people try to get me to do
too many things at once
6. I notice it when small things have changed in
my environment
7. I get nervous when I have to do a lot in little
time
8. I love nice smells
9. I don’t like watching TV programs that have a
lot of violence in them
10. I don’t like loud noises
11. I don’t like it when things change in my life
12. When someone observes me, I get nervous.
This makes me perform worse than normal

Mean score cutoffs: 0 - 3.8 = low sensitivity (dandelion), 3.9 - 4.7 = medium (tulip), 4.8+ = high (orchid)
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Temperament Traits & Eating Disorders
● Genes → childhood (premorbid) behaviors:
○
○
○

Anxiety, harm avoidance, perfectionism, inhibition, drive for thinness, altered interoceptive
awareness, obsessive personality (Anderluch 2003, Stice 2003)
Achievement oriented, keep feelings to themselves, perfectionist, rarely disobey
Feelings of inadequacy, or lack of control in life

● Decreased cognitive flexibility & set-shifting (Roberts 2007)
● Elevated Anxiety
○
○

Harm avoidance & over-concerned with consequences (Kaye 2004)
Exaggerated inhibition, intolerance of uncertainty (Kaye 2009, Frank 2011)

● Altered neurocircuitry of reward:
○
○

AN, BN: High punishment sensitivity (Harrison 2011)
AN low, BN high: Reward sensitivity/reactivity (Harrison 2011)
■ Binge/purge often used to relieve stress and anxiety

Anxiety in Anorexia Nervosa

HC = Healthy Control

Domains of neurocognitive inefficiencies
in Eating Disorders:
●

●

●

Weak central coherence (an overly detail-focused cognitive style that
obscures the bigger picture, impairs integration/organization of information,
and can lead to hyperfocus on one thing)
Impaired cognitive flexibility (ability to move between thoughts/ideas, solve
complex problems, plan the future. When impaired, there is black & white
thinking, perseveration/perfectionism, difficulty in social situations)
Impulsivity & inhibitory control (those with AN have greater inhibitory control,
those with BN have less inhibitory, greater impulsivity)

It’s not Nature vs Nurture, it’s
Nature AND Nurture
Eating disorders are a perfect
storm of biopsychosocial factors.
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Eating Disorders are a
window into the struggle
of the soul*
People don’t choose eating
disorders. Nobody wakes up
one day and says “I’d like to
have anorexia,” or if they do,
they’re seriously misinformed.
Eating disorders are not choices,
but serious biologically
influenced illnesses.

Eating disorders are well-intended.
The reason someone develops the
disorder and keeps it are very
different things. An individual may
consciously decide to purge or
over-exercise the first time or two
they do it, but before long, it
becomes a deeply-ingrained
subconscious pattern that takes on a
life of its own. The development of a
full-blown eating disorder seems to
be the perfect storm of biological
and environmental factors.

Eating disorders are complex
multi-faceted illnesses that
require intensive treatment.
Thankfully, the behaviors seen
in these illnesses are learned
behaviors, and therefore can
be unlearned, but it takes time.
Everyone has the capacity for
full recovery.
*Part of the work in recovery is
to uncover the meaning and
the purpose behind the
symptoms.
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Diagnosing & Treating
Eating Disorders

“The world is full of struggling, but it is also full of overcoming.”
~Helen Keller
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How Common Are Eating Disorders?
● At least 30 million Americans suffer from
an eating disorder in their lifetime
○

Eating disorders are the 3rd most common
chronic illness among adolescent females

● Eating disorders do not discriminate: male
and female, young and old, all economic
classes and race/ethnicities are affected
○
○
○
○

0.9% of American women suffer from
anorexia in their lifetime
1.5% of American women suffer from bulimia
nervosa in their lifetime
2.8% of American adults suffer from binge
eating disorder in their lifetime
Add in all types of eating disorders and we’re
approaching ~10% lifetime prevalence

AN

AN
BN

BED
ARFID

ARFID

OSFED

Disorder

Weight

Body Image

Binging?

Purging?

Comments

Famine-induced

Low

No

When food is
available

No

Starvation brings its own
psychological consequences

Weight loss from physical illness

Low

No

Not usually

No, though vomiting or diarrhea may
occur as part of the illness

Anorexia Nervosa, restricting type
(AN-R)

Low (stable)

Yes, marked

No

No, by definition, but may have
compulsive exercise

Anorexia Nervosa, binge purge type
(AN-BN)

Low
(fluctuates)

Yes

Yes, but
smaller

Vomiting, laxatives, exercise

Bulimia Nervosa

Normal

Yes

Yes

Yes

Eating Disorder in psychosis

Low or
normal

Sometimes (may
be bizarre or
delusional)

Occasionally

Rarely

Autism Spectrum

Any

Sometimes

Occasionally

Occasionally

ARFID (Avoidant/restrictive food
intake disorder)

Low or falling

No

Not usually

Not usually

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

Any

Often (body
dysmorphia)

Variable

variable

From IACAPAP Textbook of Child and Adolescent Mental Health (Rey et al.)

Deliberate self-harm may be
used to self punish

Compulsive movement may
be present

All habits may become
subject to obsessionality
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From DSM-IV to DSM-5
Feeding
Disorders of
Infancy &
Early
Childhood

Feeding and
Eating
Disorders

DSM-IV

DSM-5

Anorexia Nervosa had suggested
weight cutoffs, and amenorrhea > 3
months

Anorexia nervosa - amenorrhea
& numeric weight cutoffs
eliminated

Bulimia Nervosa - binging/purging >
2x/week for > 3 months

Bulimia Nervosa binging/purging 1x/week for > 3
months

EDNOS included Binge Eating in
appendix (binging > 2x/week for > 6
months)

Binge Eating Disorder (BED)
became separate diagnosis
(binging 1x/week for 3 months)

EDNOS

EDNOS eliminated. ARFID
added. Others added include:
Atypical AN, purging disorder,
subthreshold BN & BED, Night
Eating Syndrome).

Feeding Disorders of Infancy or
Early Childhood

Feeding Disorders of Infancy or
Early Childhood eliminated.
Added instead: ARFID, PICA,
Rumination.

Eating
Disorders

Eating Disorder
Treatment Considerations
◉
◉

There’s a stigma, and a bias, and we need to work hard to reframe
We need a sense of urgency - we often don’t act quickly enough:
○
○
○
○

“Ok you’ve missed one period, why don’t you come back if you’ve missed
another period or two…” <- We don’t do that in cancer tx
We’d never dream of saying: “Ok your cancer is a stage 1. Why don’t you
come back when it’s stage 2 or 3.” And yet we do that with eating disorders.
These are serious conditions and sometimes immediate care is needed.
Don’t wait to treat until full medical workup is done and diagnosis is crystal
clear -- Most patients need to eat!
■

“We’re still waiting for thyroid tests, celiac disease, etc etc. But I need to be clear
that the most common reason that your child is having these symptoms is an
eating disorder.”
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Anorexia Nervosa
●

●

Defining characteristic: Refusal to maintain
weight at or above what would be considered
minimally healthy
Restriction of needed energy intake leading
to significantly low body weight
○
○

Extreme control over what they eat (restriction),
therefore extreme weight loss
Body is denied crucial nutrients, it slows down to
conserve what it has:
■

●

Slow heart rate, loss of bone density, hair loss,
muscle weakness, dehydration, low BMI

Intense fear of gaining weight or persistent
behavior that interferes with weight gain
○

Body dysmorphism or persistent lack of
recognition of the seriousness of their low
weight

● Two main subtypes:
○
○

Restricting
Binge/purge

● For adults:
○
○
○
○

●
●
●
●

Mild: BMI ≥ 17
Moderate: BMI 16–16.99
Severe: BMI 15–15.99
Extreme: BMI < 15

~1% of women in the US in their
lifetime
~70% heritability
>⅓ have mood disorder (more
common in binge/purge subtype)
~½ have anxiety disorder (including
OCD, social phobia, etc.)

Anorexia Nervosa growth chart
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Psychopharmacology & Anorexia
●

For the core symptoms of anorexia, psychotropic medications are generally not
considered effective before at least some weight restoration
○

●

SSRIs
○

●

Commonly considered for patients with anorexia nervosa who have depressive,
anxiety, or obsessive–compulsive symptoms that persist beyond weight restoration

Anti-anxiety medications (i.e. benzodiazepines)
○
○
○

●

Sometimes given earlier when indicated for co-occurring psychiatric
conditions/symptoms

Sometimes used for extreme anticipatory anxiety concerning eating or before morning
weight measures
May facilitate early “exposure work” (i.e. systematic desensitization to food/eating) for
eating-related anxiety
Benzos may speed recovery from anxiety sx, but not longer term outcomes

Second generation antipsychotics (olanzapine, risperidone, quetiapine) may be
useful in patients with
■
■
■

Severe resistance to gaining weight
Obsessive eating-related ruminations
Severe denial and/or dysmorphia, reaching delusional states.

ARFID (Avoidant/Restrictive
Food Intake Disorder)
◉

A disruption of feeding/eating leading to insufficient food intake
○
○
○

Commonly presents as extreme picky eating
Can be lack of interest in food, refusal to eat certain foods based on
color/texture/smell, or fear of becoming sick or choking.
Disturbance must occur to the extent that:
■
■
■

◉
◉
◉
◉

Supplemental nutrition is needed,
There is significant weight loss or nutritional deficiency, OR
There is marked interference with psychosocial functioning

Often co-occurring with ASD, OCD, ADHD, Sensory Integration Disorder
May stem from sensory issues, a traumatic event surrounding food (including
illness), food ‘neophobia’, or fallacy
No body image disturbance
Not from lack of food availability
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Treating ARFID
◉
◉

Still a new diagnosis, with little research done thus far on treatment &
outcomes
CBT and ERP (Exposure & Response Prevention):
○
○
○

◉

Individuals are challenges to identify and reframe cognitive distortions about food
Exposure to feared food & situations that cause anxiety
Goal is to developed increased distress tolerance

Food chaining to create ‘chains’ or links between foods they already eat,
and new foods that are similar in taste/texture
○

○

Favorite food: Chicken nuggets / New food: Fish
■ Food Chain: Store-bought nuggets -> homemade breaded chicken -> home-made
breaded fish sticks -> lightly-breaded baked code
Favorite food: Mac n Cheese / New food: Broccoli
■ Food Chain: Kraft mac n cheese -> pasta with melted cheese & broccoli (gradually
reduce pasta) -> steamed broccoli with melted cheese -> steamed broccoli
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Bulimia Nervosa
●

Alternates binge eating (often high calorie foods)
with purging (vomiting or laxative use) or fasting
○

●

Binge eating is defined as eating an objectively larger
amount of food than most people would eat in a
similar setting with an associated sense of loss of
control over eating

Compensatory behaviors to prevent weight gain:
○

●

While anorexia is characterized by inability to
maintain at least a healthy body weight, bulimia is
not

Recurrent binge eating and inappropriate
compensatory behaviors >1x/week for 3 months
○

●

●

Self–induced vomiting, misuse of laxatives, diuretics,
enemas, other medications, fasting, or excessive
exercise

There are still serious physiological consequences
to the body:
○

Irregular heartbeat, tooth decay/staining,
inflammation esophagus, ulcers, bowel/organ issues

●
●
●

For adults:
○ Mild: An average of 1–3 episodes of
inappropriate compensatory behaviors
per week.
○ Moderate: An average of 4–7 episodes
of inappropriate compensatory behaviors
per week.
○ Severe: An average of 8–13 episodes of
inappropriate compensatory behaviors
per week.
○ Extreme: An average of 14 or more
episodes of inappropriate compensatory
behaviors per week.
~1.5% of women in the US in their lifetime
~½ have a mood disorder, ½ have an anxiety
dx
>10% have a substance use disorder

Types of purging
~50% of patients vomit only
~25% vomit and abuse
laxatives
~Fewer than 10% vomit &
use laxatives & use diuretics
~Fewer than 5% use
diuretics or laxatives only

Psychopharmacology & Bulimia
●

Antidepressants are used primarily to reduce the frequency of disturbed eating and treat
comorbid depression, anxiety, obsessions, and impulse control issues
○
○
○
○

○
○
○

Work best when treated with a multidisciplinary, multidimensional approach
Fluoxetine (Prozac) the only medication approved by the FDA for treatment of bulimia, reduces
binge-purge cycles in bulimia
Fluoxetine and Fluvoxamine (Luvox) have shown to be helpful in reducing the frequency of
relapse over a sustained period of time
Other SSRIs shown to be effective for treatment of bulimia include:
■ Citalopram (Celexa) - not first line treatment with heart issues or electrolyte imbalances
■ Sertraline (Zoloft) - commonly used & approved for use in children/adolescents
■ Paroxetine (Paxil) - use is limited due to discontinuation syndrome
TCA’s and MAOI’s can be effective in reducing symptoms but their potentially dangerous adverse
events make their use generally reserved for refractory cases
Lamotrigine (Anticonvulsant) – Reduction in ED symptoms, improved mood, decreased
impulsive drives in case study
Topamax was found effective for reducing binge-purge days in several studies, but associated
with decreased appetite and weight loss, limiting its use in eating disorders

SSRIs in Bulimia Nervosa

Meta-analysis of double-blind placebo-controlled trials of SSRIs
Looking at % reduction of binges, purges (22 reports, 1562 subjects)
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Binge Eating Disorder
● While food is a basic necessity, it’s also our drug of choice
○

One of the first things we have to self-soothe

● BED characterized by significant binge eating episodes,
○
○
○

●
●
●
●

Sometimes triggered by stress
followed by feelings of distress, lack of control, disgust/guilt/shame
Without the purging or fasting seen in bulimia or anorexia

~3% of adults in the US will suffer from this
Heritability of ~0.5
~½ have a mood disorder
~½ have an anxiety disorder

BEDS-7 Screener

Binge Eating Disorder Diagnosis
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Medications - Binge Eating Disorder
●

In February, 2015, Vyvanse (lisdexamfetamine
dimesylate) became the first and only medication
approved to treat moderate to severe Binge Eating
Disorder in adults
○

●

●

Side effects include:
■ Dry mouth (36%), insomnia (20%), decreased appetite
(8%), increased heart rate (7%), constipation (6%),
feeling jittery (6%), and anxiety (5%).

Antidepressant medications, particularly SSRIs, have been
shown to reduce binge–eating behavior, although high
doses often required & it is unclear if this is a long–term
effect.
Anti-addiction (anti-craving) agents such as Naltrexone
has shown to be helpful in some

Binge Eating Disorder Treatments

Psychotropics
& Eating Disorders
◉
◉

◉
◉
◉

To avoid relapse, and when there is benefit and good tolerability,
antidepressants should be continued for 6-12 months before tapering
Careful/judicious/temporary use of benzodiazepines may speed recovery
from anxiety symptoms, but not longer term outcomes
○ Reserve for use in short-term crisis -- have an end date & taper plan
Psychotherapy+meds > meds alone
Be careful with stimulants! Vyvanse may be approved for BED, bu also is a
potent appetite suppressant & can be abused in any Eating Disorder
Wellbutrin has a black box warning in Bulimia (due to seizure risk)
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The Future..
We learn about complex systems by disturbing
them.. Like the brain :)
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New in 2019: A $34,000 infusion
for Post-Partum Depression
(PPD)
◉
◉

◉

◉

PPD affects 400,000 women in the US each year (1 in 7 moms)
Zulresso (brexanolone): a GABA-A modulator derived from progesterone
○ First and only FDA approved treatment for PPD
○ Approved in March 2019 via FDA breakthrough therapy designation
IV infusion given over 60 hours (2.5 days) in an approved inpatient facility
○ In clinical trials of ~250 women, after 60 hrs 50% were no longer
clinical depressed, compared to 25% of those on placebo
○ Effects seem to last at least 30 days
○ Given in a facility due to excess sedation and risk of sudden LOC
Provides a synthetic source of allopregnanolone, a neurosteroid that
decreases after childbirth
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Depression sucks.
◉
◉
◉
◉
◉

Depression is more than just feeling down. More than just a bad mood.
Depression is not a weakness, and not a laziness.
Depression is not the fault of the person suffering.
Depression is one of the worst things you could get. It’s devastating,
incredibly crippling, very common, and hard to treat.
Depression is a serious biological condition, with a genetic component,
and early life influences, where the life gets sucked out of you
(anhedonia) to the point where sunsets aren’t even enjoyable anymore.
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Symptoms of
Depression

A Brief History of Depression
●

5th century B.C. - Hippocrates believed body was
made up of four humors & too much “black bile”
(the humor secreted by the spleen) resulted in
melancholia
○

●

Middle Ages - Depression thought to be a result of
demonic possession
○

●

Many depressed women were thought to be witches,
burned alive

17th Century - finally the idea came along that
depression is rooted in the brain
○

●

Prescribed lifestyle treatments like food, exercise,
sleep, bathing, massage, as well as vomiting,
bloodletting

Neurologist Thomas Willis called it a “distemper of
the brain and heart”

1938: Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) for
depression
○

Still one of the most effective short term tx

...History of Antidepressants
1800s: St. John ‘s Wort (“nervine”)
1935: Amphetamines

1958: MAOIs found in TB
research
1955: TCAs found during
psychosis research

1987: Prozac (SSRI)

Early 1900s: Opium

When are antidepressant medications used?
●

●

●
●

Mood Disorders
○ Major depressive disorder
○ Dysthymia
○ Double depression
○ Premenstrual dysphoric disorder
○ Bipolar depression (if a mood stabilizer is used as well)
Anxiety disorders
○ Generalized anxiety disorder
○ Panic disorder
○ Obsessive compulsive disorder
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Countless off label uses (from migraines to neuropathy to premature ejactulation)

Choosing an Antidepressant:
History & Genetics
●
●
●

Personal medication history
Family history of antidepressants
Pharmacogenetic testing
○ GeneSight (from Myriad Genetics) looks at 12 genes
involved in how people break down 56 different
psychiatric medications
○ When using this test to guide medication choice,
individuals with depression are:
■ Positive studies initially on cost effectiveness
and increased response rate, but more recently
the data are mixed (see “GUIDED” study here)
■ Be careful with taking results “too literally” -- it is
not a crystal ball but rather another data point to
consider in clinical decision making

Choosing an Antidepressant:
Do they need help sleeping or being more active?

Choosing an Antidepressant:
Other Considerations
●

Substance abuse
○

●

Buproprion for nicotine (but also lowers seizure threshold, a risk in ETOH w/d)

ADHD
○

Buproprion (Wellbutrin)
■

●

Sexual dysfunction
○ A symptom of depression, also a side effect of many antidepressants
■
■

●

Experienced by 25-70% of patients taking SSRIs, but under-reported
Less likely with buproprion & mirtazapine

Pain
○

●

To be avoided in seizure disorders, neurological/brain conditions, electrolyte abnormalities

Duloxetine (Cymbalta), amitriptyline and other TCA’s

Insomnia
○
○

Trazodone
Mirtazapine

● Adolescents:
○

Landmark studies used fluoxetine & sertraline, but SSRI’s generally thought to be equivalent

Depression is a Serious Illness, with FarReaching Impact

Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale
(MADRS)

Challenges in Depression Treatment:
Getting Well and Staying Well
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Treatment-resistant
depression (TRD) really sucks.
◉
◉
◉
◉
◉
◉
◉
◉
◉

TRD is thought to affect >2 million Americans
More comorbidities (hypertension, diabetes, heart failure)
Twice the hospitalization rate
36% longer hospital stays
7-fold increase in suicide rate
Current treatments take too long to kick in, and often don’t keep people
well over time
Before spravato (esketamine), only one other medication
(olanzapine/fluoxetine combo) approved for TRD
1 somatic / neuromodulation therapy approved for TRD (TMS)
Other options are rough… like ECT
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How/Why does Ketamine work?
● Ketamine blocks NMDA receptors and inhibits the effect of glutamate in
the brain (the main excitatory neurotransmitter)
● Glutamate plays a role in “long-term potentiation” (neurons that fire
together, wire together)
○ In depression, the brain’s ability to make and strengthen connections
is impaired

Ketamine for Depression
● Berman et al conducted a small (n = 7) randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled crossover trial of ketamine (0.5 mg/kg iv) in patients in a major
depressive episode (Berman 2000).
○ They found a marked, early antidepressant effect that was identifiable
at 4 hours post-ketamine and that persisted at a 72 hour assessment.
● Zarate et al confirmed these findings in a crossover-design randomized
controlled trial (RCT) in antidepressant-refractory major depressive
disorder;
○ Response rate was 71% one day after the ketamine (0.5 mg/kg IV)
infusion, and the antidepressant effect, though attenuated, remained
statistically significant at 1 week. (Zarate 2006)

A single 0.5mg/kg IV dose of ketamine gives an antidepressant effect for an average of 5 days
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An example of ketamine response over time, from a recent
patient with Anorexia + TRMDD & GAD
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Spravato TRANSFORM-1 Study (3001)
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Those who remained relapse free..
(Spravato SUSTAIN-1, Study 3003)
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MDMA-Assisted
Therapy for PTSD
◉

◉
◉

◉

Schedule I (& a ‘party’ drug), but being
studied in collaboration with NIH, MAPS for
PTSD
Initial studies showed MDMA can reduce fear & defensiveness, enhance
communication, increase empathy & compassion in PTSD
Phase 2 studies (n=107)
○ All participants had chronic, treatment-resistant PTSD (for avg of 18 yrs)
○ 61% no longer qualified for PTSD after 3 sessions (2 months later)
○ At 12 months, 68% no longer had PTSD
Another study of 28 subjects, PTSD for 30 yrs
○ Average CAPS-IV (PTSD) score of 92 before, 31 after 3 MDMA sessions
○ 76% no longer met PTSD criteria at 12 months
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Full recovery is possible, although the process can be
lengthy.
“I knew I was recovered when I no longer felt guilty or
anxious about eating.”
~Real experiences of people in recovery.
Recovery often involves a shift toward a power greater
than oneself, a sense of belonging in the world, a feeling
of aliveness. Victor Frankl wrote that the cornerstone of
good mental health is having purpose in life.
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Hope begins in the dark, the stubborn hope that
if you just show up and try to do the right
thing, the dawn will come. You wait and watch
and work: you don’t give up.
~Anne Lamott

“

Thanks!
Any questions ?
You can find me at
◉

reid.robison@uhsinc.com

You can find these slides at tinyurl.com/webinarcfc
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